PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

Registration of URL Similar to Name of Subsequently-Established Firm, was adopted as follows:

Realtor® Z was the technology-savvy partner in the XYZ residential real estate firm in the north woods. She was also a former advertising executive who was constantly looking at new and innovative ways to position and market the XYZ firm. While her partners had consistently resisted her suggestions to change the firm’s name to better reflect the locale they served, Realtor® Z had, with their concurrence, registered a number of domain names based on firm names she had to date been unable to convince her partners to adopt. She felt this was a wise strategy since it was only a matter of time until she would convince her partners that a name change was beneficial. Among the domain names registered were northwoodsrealestate.com, woodsandlakesrealty.com, and upnorthrealestate.com. None of those names were, to the best of Realtor® Z’s knowledge, similar to the names of other area real estate brokerage companies.

Approximately a year later Sales Associate B received his broker’s license, left the XYZ firm, and opened his own brokerage firm which he named Up North Real Estate. When he attempted to register the domain name upnorthrealestate.com he learned it had already been registered by Realtor® Z. Upset with this turn of events, he filed an ethics complaint with the local association of Realtors® charging Realtor® Z and her partners with having violated Article 12 of the Code of Ethics, as interpreted by Standard of Practice 12-12.

At the hearing, Realtor® Z defended her actions in registering the domain name upnorthrealestate.com on the grounds she had been actively lobbying her partners to change the firm’s name to Up North Real Estate; that she had no intention of using the domain name upnorthrealestate.com until the firm’s name was changed and that at the time she had registered the domain name no other firm that she was aware of had a similar, let alone identical, name. Moreover, she argued, a domain name does not have to mirror a firm’s name, it merely has to present a “true picture.” “The XYZ firm has listed and sold residential property in the north woods for many years. ‘Up north’ is traditionally used by residents and visitors to refer to our area,” she continued. “While I hoped to convince my partners to change the name of our firm to ‘Up North Real Estate’ at some point, if the XYZ firm had used the
domain name—which we haven’t—it still would have satisfied Article 12’s true picture requirement since it refers to a particular geographic locale, not to a competing real estate company.”

The hearing panel agreed with Realtor® Z’s reasoning, concluding that at the time Realtor® Z registered the domain name upnorthrealestate.com, it was not similar to the name of any other area real estate company. The panel also noted that if it had been used, the domain name would have satisfied Article 12’s true picture requirement since it would have simply suggested to consumers that it was a source of property information in that geographic area.